
G.R CASE NO-133/13

v/s- 4s7/380 l.P.C

The State

-Vs-

Bhagirath SenaPati.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, AJS

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong

For the Prosecution

For the Accused Person

: M r. Md. Fakharuddin Ahmed choud hu ry........ Lea rrted A. P. P'

: Sri. Dipuing Panme...............1ea rned Defense Advocate'
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1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Md. Azad Ali r::61i1:'p1p qp

Dt:10/16/13 before the O/C of Umrangso P.S stating inter-alia that last night at around 8:30pm

someone broke his house lock and stole various items. At that time he was at Charali shop.

When he returning home he informed the matter to the VDP. Later VDP along with social

worker apprehended two accused persons namely Sri. Ajay Rai and Sri. Gopal Chetri. They

found evidence of some rod which is used for breaking the lock,

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Maibang P.S, registered a P.S case no.11/13, u/s-

456/380 LP.C and after completion of investigation the I/O flled the charge-sheet against the
accused person uls- 4561380 I.P.C. This Court finding a prima facie case against the accused

person; took cognizance of the offences uls-4561380 of I.P.C and proceed for disposal.

3. The accused person appeared before this court and was released on bail. After hearing both

sides charged was framed uls- 4571380 of I.P.C against the accused person and ingredients of
the offences were explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined six (6) witnesses in the form of:-

1. P.W.1: Sri. Azad Ali.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Ramdao Gaur.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Junu Tapna.
4. P.W.4: Sri. Md. Abdul Zalil.
5. P.W,5: Sri. Chatrapati Upadhya.
6. P.W.6: Sri. Mahesh Ch. Kakoti.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION J

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against him, the
following points are sorted out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused person committed the offences u/s-457l380 I.P.C

against the complainant as alleged or not?

I have examined the accused persons u|s.4571380 I.P.C. I have heard argument of
both the learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. He denied all the allegations leveled

against him.
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6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the

support of this case.

7. (i) p.W.l: Sri. Azad Ali stated that he is the informant. Ext.L is F'I.R. Ext.1(1) is hii

signature, On 09/06/13 night the accused persons namely Bhogirath Senapati, Gopal Chetry

and Ajay Rai committed theft at his house. They had broken the lock of his house at night.

They committed theft of Rs. 7,O4Ol-, Silver ring, chain and other valuables from his house' He'

informed the village people. The V.D.P persons apprehended Ajay Rai' He admitted the

involvement of other accused persons. They recovered his broken box in the jungles' He

showed them. Later on, they apprehended other two accused persons. Police seized his stolen

articles. Ext.2 is the seizure list, Ext.2(1) is his signature'

During cross examination he stated that he knows the accused person present today'

Villagers apprehended him. He denied the suggestion that accused is innocent. Total three

people are involved in this case.

(ii) p.w.2: Sri. Ramdao Gaur stated that he knows both the parties' The accused person

committed theft of house hold articles from the house of the complainant. They were

apprehended by the villagers. Police arrested them'

During cross examination he stated that he have not seen the incident' He saw them

after the theft.

(iii) p.w.3: sri. lunu Tapna stated that he knows both the parties. The accused person

committed theft at the house of the complainant. Police arrested the accused person'

During cross examination he stated that he have not seen the occurrence. He forgot his

name.

(iv) p.w.4: sri. Md. Abdul Zalil stated that he knows both the parties. Accused pdrson

committed theft at the house of the complainant. They apprehended the accused person. They

recovered the stolen articles. Police seized the same'

Five(5)/ six(6) years ago the incident took place'

(v) P.W.5: Sri. chatrapati upadhya stated that he was the v,D.P member. Few money was

stolen from the house of Md.Ali. The accused was committing the theft.

Durlng cross examination he stated that he have seen the accused while he was

captured bY the V.D.P Party.

(vi) p.w.6: sri. Mahesh ch. Kakoti stated that he is the Lo of this case' He knows the

complainant. He is the V.D.P President. o/c Sir registered a P.S case and endorsed him for

investigation. He visited the P.o and prepared sketchmap. He examined the witnesses' He

seized some gold and other jewellery from accused Bhagirath senapati. Ext.3 is the seizure list,

Ext.3(1) is his signature. Ext.2 is the seizure list. Ext.2(2) is his signature. After investigation he

laid down the chargesheet uls.457l3g0 I.p.c. Ext.4 is the chargsheet. Ext.4(1) is his signature'

Ext.5 is the sketchmap' Ext.5(1) is his signature'
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8. After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that the versions

P.W.2, P.W.3 and P.W.5 are very clear and candid. On 09/06/13 at night, the

persons namely Bhogirath senapati, Gopal Chetry and Ajay Rai committed theft

house of P.W.1 i.e Sri Azad Ali and broke the lock. P.W.l stated that the accused persons

committed theft of Rs. 7,040/-, silver ring and other valuable items from his house.

Immediately the police personnel apprehended the accused Ajay Rai, few items were

recovered. Later on, as per statement of accused Ajay Rai other 2(two) accused namely

Bhogirath senapati and Gopal Chetry were apprehended, Ext.2 is the Seizure list. The

versions of P.W.2, P.W.3, P.W.4 point out the involvement of the accused persons. On that

pafticular night on the said theft. The I.O of this case i.e P.W.6 has meticulously conducted

the investigation of this case and laid down the chargesheet (Ext.4) against the accused

persons. In this case the prosecution side has brought all the evidence clearly and

convincingly. There is nothing on record to disbelieve the prosecution evidence. During

cross examination the defense side could not demolish the authenticity of the prosecution

evidence Ext.2 and Ext.3 are the seizure list in which proves the recovery of few stolen

materials. The incident of house of the door breaking at night and committing trespass by

the accused persons in order.to commit theft is proved beyond reasonable doubt. The local

independent witnesses have substantially established the case and corroborated the

versions of P.W.1 i.e the complainant'

It is clear from the record that Police has recovered the stolen materials and seized

the same as per law. The seizure list was duly proved. The recovered items are given in

zimma to the informant of this case after observing all formalities. During examination

u/s.313 Cr.P.C the accused person simply denied all the allegations lavelled against him. He

failed to bring any probable defense in his favour.

That being the position I have no hesitation to form an opinion that on dt:09/03113

at Umrangso the aforesaid accused persons have committed theft of money and other item

from the house of Sri. Azad Ali by breaking the house lock at night. Vide order dt.25l0UL9

this case was filed against accused persons namely Ajay Rai and Gopal Chetri as because

they are absconding. Accused Bhagirath Senapati is facing the trial.

9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has

become successful to establish the offence uls-4571380 I.P.C against the accused person

Bhogirath senapati beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, the accused person is

convicted uls-457 1380 I.P.C today.

I have heard the accused person personally on the points of sentencing. During

sentence hearing he pleaded for mercy. Considering the nature and gravity of the offence

and the manner of committing it, he is not released on probation. However I have

considered his extreme penuric condition and about his dependent family members.
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After considering entire aspects including poverty accused Bhogirath

sentenced to undergo 1 year Simple Imprisonment and pay fine of Rs.5000/- i/d

Simple Imprisonment for a period of 30 days uls.457 I.P.C and he has to undergo S.I for 1

year u/s.380 I.P.C i.e total 2 years S.L Both the punishment shall run consecutively.

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six (6) months as per section 437-A Cr.P.C'

11. Give a free copy of Judgment to convict today.

12. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 13th day of November, 2019 at

Haflong. Dima Hasao.

%,t
(Bankim Sarma)

Chief Judicial Magistrate
Dima Hasao, Haflong.

Chief Judtclal Magistrate
Q{na Hasao, Haflong
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-133/2013

vls- 4s7l38o I.P.C'

Prosecution Witness

Denfense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side:

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

1. P.W.1: Sri. Azad Ali.

2,P.W.2: Sri. Ramdao Gaur.

3. P.W.3: Sri. lunu TaPna.

4. P.W.4: Sri. Md. Abdul Z;lil.
5. P.W.5: Sri. ChatraPati UPadhYa'

6. P.W.6: Sri. Mahesh Ch. Kakoti'

(i) Ext.1 F.I.R.
(ii) Ext.z and Ext.3 Seizure list'
(iii) Ext.4. Chargesheet.
(iv) Ext.5 Sketch maP.

fu,,1
(Bankim Shrma)

Chief ludicial Magistrate
Dima Hasao, Haflong

Chief Jr.,dtclal Maglstrete
Pr$eJtEnen#nllsag
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